
Delicious Dilemma

The ~best~ part of the Caltech experience is the food. Below are clues on
some of our organizers’ favorite meals and drinks to order at Caltech’s three
cafes: Broad, Browne, and Red Door. Can you figure out which cafe to head to
first?

CHMMC Organizers: Brian, Ryan, Ritvik
Cafes: Broad, Browne, Red Door
Meals: Beef dip, margherita pizza, pork sandwich
Drinks: Earl Grey tea, lavender lemonade, orange juice
Drink sizes: Small, medium, large

1. Brian likes to eat at the cafe closest to Bechtel.
2. Between Ryan and Ritvik, one likes a medium drink and the other enjoys

margherita pizza.
3. The cafe that serves beef dip, the cafe that serves lavender lemonade,

and the cafe that Ritvik goes to are all di�erent.
4. The drink that is small is either Brian’s drink or Earl Grey tea (but not

both).
5. The person who likes orange juice is not the same as the person who

likes the pork sandwich.
6. The drink that goes with the pork sandwich is one size larger than the

drink from Browne.
7. The person who likes their lavender lemonade diluted does not have the

largest drink.

Which cafe does a CHMMC organizer get their diluted lavender lemonade from?

Note: Please confirm with a volunteer that you have the correct answer
before heading to the intended destination.

Credits: This puzzle is inspired by the Navigation Puzzle made by Logan Apple
(‘20) for the 2021 Dabney Ditch Day Museum Tour stack. The puzzle answers and
theming come from Brian Yang, Ritvik Teevagarapu, and Ryan Leal, all part of
this year’s CHMMC organizing team.
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